Buttplate, wax cast brass or iron........................#BP-Eng-2-B or I
Classic square oval shape, used on percussion English rifles and
shotguns of the 1830-1880 period. Notice that English buttplates have

Buttplate, wax cast brass or iron.................. #BP-Eng-1-B or I
Pear shaped oval, used on early halfstock English rifles and
fowlers of the 1790-1830 period, late flint or early percussion.
We have examined a late flint fowler, marked Patrick, halfstock

with pewter forend cap, tapered octagon-to-round barrel, with
wedding band, in 20 gauge. Our octagon-to-round 36” barrel would
match that antique barrel, if shortened to 33” length.
#BP-Eng-1-B
buttplate, wax cast brass
only $34.99
#BP-Eng-1-I
buttplate, wax cast steel
only $21.99

a “hook“ under the front comb. It hooks under the edge of a wood
screw, concealed in the inletting.
#BP-Eng-2-B
wax cast brass
only $27.50
#BP-Eng-2-I
wax cast steel
only $20.99

Grip Cap, wax cast steel:
Pistol grip cap, in the style of Alexander Henry, the famous London
maker of percussion and early cartridge firearms. Wax cast steel, with
concave molded edge. Spotted for
mounting screw, sold separately.
Most English Sporting Rifles and
Shotguns were straight gripped, but
many target rifles had a pistol grip.
Remove the rear mounting tab from
our English “grip rail” triggerguard, to
inlet the grip rail into your pistol grip
stock. Wax cast steel.
#BP-GC-Henry-I iron only $10.99
#6 5/8” wood screw.
#Screw-6x5/8 screw only $ .20

Grip Cap, sunburst, steel:
Convex oval pistol grip cap, wax
cast steel, with sunburst pattern
molded into the outer surface, spotted
for an unplated steel screw, sold
separately.
Many English target rifles, sporting rifles, percussion shotguns, and
single-shot cartridge rifles were made
with a pistol grip stocks.
If you need a grip cap for the pistol
grip of your next gun building project,
consider this attractive steel sunburst
cap. The flat rim on the underside
makes installation easy.
#BP-GC-Sun-I iron only $10.99
#6 5/8” wood screw.
#Screw-6x5/8 screw only $ .20
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#BP-Eng-1-(B or I)
brass $34.99
iron $21.99

shown actual size

#BP-Eng-2-B or I
brass $27.50
iron $20.99
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#BP-GC-Henry- I
iron $10.99

